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Background

• Council Recommendation on Strengthened Cooperation 

against Vaccine Preventable Diseases

• Adopted December 2018

• Calls on ECDC, with the support of the European Medicines Agency, to 

develop a European Vaccination Information Portal

• Additional efforts to be made to counter online misinformation, and 

develop tools and guidance to support countries in responding to vaccine 

hesitancy
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• Portal to be established, initially in prototype form, by 2019

• Objectives of the Portal

 “To provide objective, transparent and updated evidence online 

on vaccination and vaccines, their benefits and safety, and the 

pharmacovigilance process”

• Target audiences

 The general public and healthcare professionals

 Life course approach, not only children
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Consultations conducted to date

• Stakeholder and Citizens’ Consultation during drafting of the Council 
Recommendations

• Technical Advisory Committee for Increasing Vaccine Coverage (May 2018) 

• Regular dialogue with EMA (key partner for the Portal) and the European 
Commission 

• Joint consultation and specific meetings with in-house ECDC communication 
and vaccine experts 

• National Focal Points for Communication meeting, Luxembourg (June 2019)

• Scoping study – External assessment of target audiences’ information 
needs, stakeholder expectations, existing websites (June – September)

• PCWP and HCPWP Stakeholders Network, EMA (September)
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Key agreed principles of the Portal

• Medium-sized website, user-friendly and easy to navigate, few 
“layers”

• Easy to understand (but not over-simple) 

• Expert tone, objectively presenting scientific consensus 

• Visual, multimedia (animations, infographics), interactive content, 
social media friendly (shareable materials)

• To be available in all EU languages

• Look and feel: “non-corporate”; different but related to ECDC; 
identifiable as a cross-agency project (i.e. including EMA)
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Challenges to consider
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• Where is our niche? 

• How can we complement/add to existing websites? 

• Why would someone visit our website?



The Portal’s niche

• The Portal will take an EU perspective, not a national perspective 

• It will act as the definitive “one stop shop” for authoritative 

information at EU level
• Original material from ECDC and EMA

• A hub/gateway to information that is already available on the internet 

(e.g. Vaccine scheduler)
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Health workers as a target group

• Inclusion of a section for health workers is key

• To include 
• Actionable advice and support on how to discuss vaccines

• Tools for dealing with hesitant parents and/or colleagues
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The portal’s name

• As per Council Recommendation: 

• “European Vaccination Information Portal” (EVIP)

• Discussions for the URL ongoing

• How much should the URL be "advocating" for vaccines, or should it be 

"neutral"?

• Should it focus on its content as a hub / gateway to information?

• Final choice to be decided by ECDC in collaboration with EMA and 

the European Commission
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Developing the content

• Need for efficiency: Identifying material from previously published ECDC 
and EMA content (web-pages, guides, toolkits) for reformatting 

• Intention to provide information in an easy-to-understand and easily 
shareable format

• Predominantly a visual approach, not long texts

• Videos/animated infographics to include:
1. Why you should get vaccinated – protect yourself and others; importance of herd 

immunity
2. Safety of vaccines – to be developed with EMA
3. Know your sources – Using trusted sources of information and assessing when to share 

information etc…
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Portal design and technical infrastructure

• Colours
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- This blue colour is close to the 
European Commission’s blue: easy 
to recognise as an EU output
- It exudes ‘tranquillity, trust, 

openness’

- The pink-red colour stands for 
‘femininity, youth, and innocence’

- The combination of the two colours 
reflects ‘safety and transparency’



Possible website icons, based on the selected colours
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Presentation style
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Example of the level of language and type of video we 
are thinking about 

[Note: Design guidelines for the Portal currently in approval process]
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https://vimeo.com/215961039
https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/news-events/world-hand-hygiene-day-2019


Launch of website

Soft launch – December 2019:
• The website is up and running
• Content available and translated in 4 of the 10 sections: 

 Why and when to vaccinate
 Safety
 The situation today
 About us

• Only available to a selected audience
• Fine-tuning still possible

• Go live on European Immunisation Week (EIW) – April 2020

• Subsequently updating as necessary 
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Overview of possible content areas

A bit of history

• Success stories of 
vaccination reducing 
diseases

The safety of vaccines

• Production, safety and 
monitoring of AEFI in 
the EU

Why / when 
vaccinate?

• Benefits for individual & 
for community / disease 
risks / vaccine scheduler

Travelling in the EU

• Requirements for 
travellers / different 
schedules in the EU

Stuff we like

• Curated content: 
Tweets, comics, videos, 
articles (on importance 
of vaccines) – could be 
a “blog” type of page

The situation

• Recent outbreaks, 
maps, stats

The diseases

• Factsheets in lay 
language – VPDs and 
the vaccines available

For healthcare 
professionals

• Tools for  conversations 
with patients (e.g. “Let’s 
talk about protection”)

Help in the info jungle

• Tools and tricks for 
media literacy / trusted 
sources / considerations 
when sharing 
information

About us

Site’s purpose and 
organizations behind the 
website

Note: This overview is intended for discussion and assessment, and is not yet final
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Current suggestions:
- Short intro text (to be developed with EMA)
- Proposals to have: 

• Video/animation/infographic on 
pharmacovigilance, showing how vaccines 
are developed, tested, and monitored for 
safety

• Text on process for authorisation of 
vaccines (add links to EMA resources)

• Infographic on what happens when there 
are adverse effects following 
immunisation, or vaccine failure 

The safety of vaccines

• Production, safety and 
monitoring of AEFI in 
the EU

Possible content - 1

Disease Effects of the disease Possible side effects of the vaccine

Diphtheria Severe sore throat, 

marked weakness, nerve 

damage, heart failure. 

Death in 10% of cases.

DTaP vaccine: 20% of infants have local 

redness, pain; less than 5% have fever; 

more redness and swelling occurs with 

booster at 4–6 years of age.

Tetanus Toxin affects nerve 

endings leading to painful 

muscle spasms and 

seizures.

See above as for DTaP.

Local redness and pain common with adult 

booster.

Pertussis Severe spasms of cough 

lasting 3–6 weeks, 

pneumonia, convulsions. 

Death in up to 4% of 

infants.

See above as for DTaP.

The risk of brain damage after pertussis 

vaccine is too small, if any, to be measured.

[Table to be reviewed and edited as appropriate]
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- Short intro text: How fast diseases can spread, cross border issues, actions 
needed at healthcare and affected sites to avoid further spread

- Infographic or video animation on how an outbreak can spread: e.g. from a 
school, plane, ski resort, cruise ship, dog show (real recent outbreaks)

- Infographics / graphs / maps on situation in the EU, current outbreaks (mainly 
measles – repurposed info from ECDC website, e.g. the monthly infographics)

- Links to ECDC surveillance atlas + monthly measles and rubella reports
- Initially a focus on measles
- How to make these pages accessible and regularly updated?

Possible content – 2

The situation

• Recent outbreaks, 
maps, stats

Examples from ECDC materials: Video on spread, leaflet from the toolkit, monthly monitoring infographics 

https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/measles-journey-one-outbreak
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- Short intro text
- Suggestions on key considerations for communicating with 

parents/carers/patients (including links to resources)
- Frequently asked questions – helping to address concerns
- Video of a conversation with patient (motivational interview (MI) 

session or role play)

Possible content – 3

For healthcare 
professionals

• Tools for conversations 
with patients (e.g. “Let’s 
talk about protection”)

Example of ECDC guide and materials that could be included, 
aimed at strengthening healthcare workers’ communication 
capacities to address parents/caregivers’ information needs 
and concerns

Example of a video explaining what MI is: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kIyGd
aFX3I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kIyGdaFX3I
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- Short intro text
- Factsheets of different VPDs – repurposing existing ECDC content but:

- Simple language, short texts
- Images (e.g. of the diseases, how they look etc.)
- Key messages about possible complications

- Vaccines available and authorised in the EU (link to EMA pages)
- Priority diseases to include: Measles, Rubella, HPV, Pertussis, Influenza

Possible content – 4

The diseases

• Factsheets in lay 
language – VPDs and 
the vaccines available

Example on how to present information 
in lay language for other types of 
diseases – Tick toolkit – Consider 
whether to use similar approach

Current factsheet example and 
report with key facts on measles 
and rubella

Example of ECDC leaflet and poster 
developed for toolkit using info 
from the report with key facts

Becomes 
this



Audience discussion

1. General comments and questions?

2. Do you have any specific points or advice that you think we should 
consider while developing this Portal?

3. Do the proposed content areas cover your expectations regarding 
the type of content such an EU-wide website should have?

4. What would lead you to visit this Portal, and to seek information 
there? How could we enhance its profile and accessibility?

5. How could the portal support your work for the stakeholders/ 
interest groups that you represent?

6. Would your organisations be interested/have the means to 
disseminate information about the portal to your stakeholders?
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